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Risks 
A couple risks and opportunities for the PTA, Teachers and Coe Administrators to reflect on:

1) DREI work is sensitive and uncomfortable, and mistakes will be made. This should not be a 

barrier to moving the work forward- our community is asking for Coe to do more. Coe exists within 

a context of institutionalized racism and inequity-mistakes are being made all the time already.  

Leaning into the discussion is how we all improve together 

2) A disruption of the “status-quo” may have potential implications, fundraising or otherwise. 

Sharing funds could result in loss--at the margins--of some Coe’s many “extras”.  Concerns may 

surface that are perceived to have “never been an issues before.” Leadership can help keep 

conversations and efforts constructive and positive; reimagining PTA’s broader possible role in 

supporting the school community and education may be net benefit relative to mission.

3) Fostering a community culture of inclusivity and justice is time consuming, is not required, and 
can be personally costly.  Reinforcing value and assuming good intent of everyone’s efforts, 

decoupling civility and self-censorship, bringing others in, anchoring improvement in processes, 

norms and rules can amplify value, efficiency, and joy of the effort.



105 Coe families participated 

General  Information:

● Survey was developed by the DREI committee, and vetted by the PTA President and 

School Administration

● Survey was translated in Spanish and Arabic 

● Survey distributed via Coe Weekly Bulletin, Teachers & Parent Volunteers

● Survey was open from Oct. 8-28th, 2020

● All survey questions were optional

○ Slides 7-10 are data collected and calculated from open-text answers. 

○ In some cases one open-text answer covered more than 1 category response

○ Data shared on slides 7-10 reflect the top categories of responses 



High-level Summary 
(published in Coe Bulletin, Nov. 18) 

● 23% of respondents indicated they had experienced or witnessed racism or 

inequity at Coe. 

● 92% of respondents felt increased BIPOC representation in literature, media, 

and materials available to Coe students would be an important place to focus 

energy and resources of the DREI and Race and Equity Committees. 

● 88% of respondents wanted PTA-sponsored anti-racism workshops for 

students. 

● 90% of respondents supported giving a share of PTA funds raised to 

parent/teacher groups in low-income or predominantly minority schools 

toward advancing equity and reparations.



Self-Described Family Identities of participants



23% of participants have experienced or witnessed 
racism
DREI Commitment is to follow-up with those willing to share, and understand the nature of the 

incidences reported and share with Race & Equity team and Coe leadership. A recommendation is to 

establish a process to allow families to flag concerns or ideas about their school and PTA experiences 

in a confidential and/or anonymous manner.

“I would share my story with appropriate people hoping to help improve relations.”

“thank you for asking, but this still feels really uncomfortable.”

“Everything is curated by white people for white students. It's time for Coe to support the 
learning needs of their BIPOC students as well as to create policies that are inclusive to all 
underrepresented groups.”

“There appears to be a systemic lack of consideration for issues of equity and diverse family 
or socioeconomic backgrounds”



What went well or could be improved (when sharing 
concerns with the school)? 
13 responses



What do you see as the biggest gap or opportunity 
in your child’s anti-racism experience at Coe?
67 responses



Other potential Coe PTA activities to support 
equity and anti-racism? 
32 responses



What do you need from the Coe DREI 
committee to feel safe, welcome and heard?
26 responses



What’s working 

● Families are very engaged and supportive of efforts to improve! We are happy 
to see the number of responses and thoughtful, constructive suggestions

● 6 responders offered that they felt welcomed and included in the Coe 
Community

● 2 responders mentioned specific occasions where teachers responded 
sufficiently to a race-related topic or issue



Recommendations for school & PTA
Synthesis of survey data indicates support for the following:

1) Clear alignment and  communication to Coe Community from school leadership and PTA on 
commitment to building a culture that actively supports equity and diversity. 

2) School-wide effort to move past the the “heroes and holidays” approach to diversity, and 
toward more social studies and social justice centered curriculum for Coe elementary 
students, e.g. Teaching Tolerance, STI. 

3) Establish a robust feedback system with an associated process for response to facilitate 
improvement and building trust within the community. 

4) Formalize a PTA norm for sharing financial and other resources reflects clearly-stated and 
demonstrated support from Coe families to share PTA funds with parent groups at schools 
that serve low income families

5) Moderate emphasis and messaging on fundraising by PTA and in-classes to acknowledge 
some cannot give financially at all or for all asks. 

6) The addition of a permanent feature to the Coe Bulletin for Equity & Inclusion for PTA and 
school leadership contribution.

 



Low-Hanging Fruit & Other Great Ideas 
Coe Parents suggested the following: 

1. Have a “hello” sign at school entrance in  languages representing 
languages spoken at Coe

2. Teacher training to address name mispronunciation (and associated 
implications)

3. Add Puerto Rico, WasDC, Am Samoa, Mariana/Virgin Islands, Guam to 
playground map of US

4. Native Land acknowledgement every start of school year and especially 
when new construction work is finalized; consider permanent plaque

5. Have flags up of all nationalities that are present at the school
6. Host student-led discussions on race, equity & representation 



Additional brainstorm for PTA-specific actions
1. Incorporate goals of promoting equity and supporting diversity in education and Coe 

community at the PTA mission level, not isolated to one committee
2. Earmark teacher grants for materials to address family- and teacher-recognized 

need to improve representation and social studies materials
3. Ensure PTA membership is open to all and dues can be easily waived upon request
4. Ensure PTA meetings create and maintain agenda time for family-teacher 

conversations about education, community, culture, and other non-fundraising ideas 
or concerns

5. Consider how PTA fundraisers can be successful without excluding; establish DREI 
guidelines or ‘tips & tricks’ sheet for use when planning or communicating about any 
fundraisers


